Baseball Advisory Committee

The individuals below listed in bold italics are the winners of the 2020 FHSAA Baseball Advisory Committee Elections.

**Section 1:**
Drew Sherrod - Maclay (Tallahassee)
Jamie Bukowski - Rutherford (Panama City)
*Tim Moses - Sandalwood (Jacksonville)*

**Section 2:**
*Kenne Brown - Seminole (Sanford)*
Tony Mehlich - Bishop Moore (Orlando)

**Section 3:**
*Jasone DeWitt - Sebring*
John Pizzio - Leto (Tampa)
Philip Russ - Centennial (Port St. Lucie)
Raul Hernandez - Northside Christian (St. Petersburg)
Tom Woodley - Mariner (Cape Coral)

**Section 4:**
Brian Campbell - North Broward Prep
Casey Beck - Olympic Heights
Edwin Bonilla - Miami
Ken Muller - Boca Raton
*Larry Greenstein - Park Vista (Lake Worth)*
Noel Figueroa - Flanagan
Paul Herfurth - NSU University (Davie)
Richard Benavides - Key Gate Charter (Homestead)